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Crusade Organist Hustad *
Furnishes Sacred Concert .77/19/

Mr Donald Hustad, Crusade or ate d.grt. in musil trom North
ganist for Bill> Graham, will prisenr ...rern Llnivirstri at Ewanston Illi

EL

a sacrid concert here Saturda> even nots
ing,-December 1, at 8 00 in Wesle> Mr Husrad b.gan hi, carter as
Chapel staff musician for WMBI, Chicago

From Siou Agencp, near Echo, in 1942 In 1945 he binme music
# ellow Medicine Conkan>, Minne director of "Club Timi" on ABC
sota, Mr Hustad had directed the Radio H. 1-t.r 1, tt this position to

go to Oliv.t Coll,g., Illinois whire he
was Associat. Prof..sor of Music for
four years

A .ersatile wrist fir Hustad had 41 John Ern·,t and Daniel Willett ludre, Stockin nd John Halden
recorded as a pianist, in organist, an
arrang.r ind a conductor He 1. th,
author of numerou. compositions and Willett, Ernst To Head Star Staff

I also a lectur.r, adjudicator and guist
conductor In 1959 Mr Hustad re

amd the W H Griffith Th

licture award trom Dallas Th = Stockin, Hadden Manage Lanthom
cal Seminar, tor ht. talk on " 4 Spiri
rual Ministr, ot MUSIC ' He also 15 Sy REBECCA HERRY copy and proot for the StaT. editing trom Kmgsville, Ohio, is prepanng
th. iditortal .onsu|tant for publishers
of hkmnals and church music as well In a compulsory chapel on Novem proo f tor the 1963 Boulder and act for reaching or possibly a career in

as the columnis[ for church music in ber 26, the student body elected Dan ing as vice president of his freshman business John is vice president of

tel Willett and Audrey Stockin as and sophomore classes In high the Athletic Association and a par-
the Mood) Monthl> magazine

.ditors of the Sta, and Lanthorn school Daniel was student bod, prest ricipant m football, basketball, base
Mr Hustad, who is married and John Ernst will be the business mana-

dent, editor of the pearbook and a ball and track In his freshman and

has thrt. childrin now Ilies in La g.r ot the Star and John Hadden
member of National Honor Socten sophomore years, he pas men s ath-

Grang., Ill Inots the business manager of the Lan
Carrping a double maJor of chemistri letic manager John's high school

Mr Donald Hustail Besides his musical inter.sts, Mr thorn
and English, Damel plans to take activitie. included president and treas-
graduate .ork in pr.paration for a urer ot his church vouth group and

musical training of the klood> Bible Hilstad is aitive m hshirtg, photogra 4 korea Spraclise. N Y resident. career m sckntihc .nrmg
Institute for fiftetn years and is now ph, and carpentr> work

treasurer ot his sophomore class
Daniel Willett moved to Houghron Another Houghton r.sident Au 4 history major from Elmira, New

on a leave of absence Tours of both Tickets for th. con,trt are >1 50 last summer when his father accepted dre> Stockin will be working on the lork, John Hidden was assistant
Europe and America with the Moodp tor adults and St 00 tor college and the position as economics professor cop> staff and oth,r phasts of Lan business manager for the 1962 Lan-
Bible Institute Chorale have broad high school sruderr. 411 procied' h.re Currently Mr Willetr is editor thorn production thts , ear Her high thorn He b presentl) treasurer of
ened his musical erpression and ap- trom the concirt will go tnto the of the 1'963 Boulder His college ac .chool activmes included warbook the junior cia.s and also of tile Young
preciation A member of the Ameri organ fund tivities i,nclude writing and reading stalf, editor ok the school new.paper R.publ,cara Club John has been ac-
can Guild of Organists, he recintly and participation in athletics In col- tive m church activities at home and
served as president of the National lege she has managed the women s now plays houseleague basketball for
Church Music Fellowship He now
accompanies George Beverl) Shea and Labor Department Issues athletic progrm for her fre.hmar A orkwood Joi·n plans -0 entz- de

and sophomore .lasses Audre> has held ot teaching
inspires congregational singing at the written tor the b tar, and participated Other candidates for the position
Billy Graham Crusade mettings

Mr Hustad received his Bachelor Low Wage Scale A
of Arts degree from John Fletcher

pproval in sports This p ear Audie> is wo. Ot Stdy editor were Janet Crawford
men's chaplam tor the junior class, a and Ronald Herlan Miriam Paine
member of the Cultural and Spiritual and Judith Miller ran tor Lanthorn

College in 1950, where he was elected Willard G Smt,h Bustness Mana tion ot the new East Hall wIng Lite Committee and women. Purple editor Allen Gurley and George
ro Who's If/ho in A mt rican Colleges, ger, announced r.cently that the The college is now preparing bid athletic manager An English major, Lambrides were candidates for Star

and his Masters m Music from United States Deplriment of Labor documents and w lit advernse for bids Audre> plans to go on ro graduate business manager. and Arthur *mes
Northwestern University m 1945 He approved a wage ..ale characteristic to be re, eived early in January The school and then to teach and Da.id Krenrel tor business mana-

is at present a candidate for a doctor- of the Houghton area for construc contra.t will call for construction to John Ernst, a mathematics maJor ger ok [he L*:nthorn

begin April L or earlier it eather
permits It is erpected [hat two floors

Marimba Soloist Performs of the wing .111 be read) for occu Conquest Theme Urges Personal
pancv b> the beginning of the fall
xmest. r, and two more by the second
semester.

Consideration Of Challenge
In Christmas Artist Series Houghton College appealed to the BY MIRIAM PAI\E

Labor Department for a special wage „A personal relationship with Jesus .
By GLADYS GIFFORD  determination last july This deter Christ is the wealth, strength, and

mination is lower than the wage scale"Miss Chenoweth 1, to the marimba ready tountain head ok all Chrutian
tor the Niagara Frontier, of whtch

.hat Segovia is to the guitar and Houghton IS .otbidered a part The
service," declared 11, Denni. Clark

Casals to the cello " So wrote Mus: during the 14th Annual 111.sionan
ower wag, scale .as approved No-

•rfi
U Amiricd of Vida Chenoweth in Conquest The conquest, sponsored 
the Nlarch 1961 issue

vem er Representative Charles E
Goodel, New York State Congress

by the campus Foreign 11.510% Fel a fl I -4| 1 Al
Vida Chenoweth, concert marlm-

lowship, centered around the thememan, asbibted the college in its appeal „
bist, will perform in Wesley Chapel, Facing the Task Unhni.hed ' The

to the I abor Department
1-ricia>, December 7, at 8 00 p m conquest was held November 2-' 30

Her solo recita[ of baroque and con The conquest keatured sikreen mi.Orcnestra Concert
timporary music will be the third sionanes representing chirte.n differ
concert of the 1962.63 Houghton Features Beethoven ent mission boards, elepen foreign

College Artist Series helds, and eight differ. nt npu ot

Miss Chenoweth recentlt Complit 1 i
The Houghron College Orchestra, miscsionar) work Among these w .ri .ion, Dr Charles Tournay of Inter

ed hir fourth tour of Europ. Criti 11 4 under the direction of Eldon E Bas Mr Dennis Clark of E. angelical Lit national Missions, and the Rev Mr
cal European press and audiences Mfi n.3 will prisen[ its annual concert m erature Overseas, \Ir n illiam Don Brugman ot the Greater Europe

praised her r.citals and tel.vis,on ap  j
' the Wesley Chapel auditorium on Thompson, of the Lar,n America \Ii>sion

pearances rher. In addition, she ha,
Wednesda), December 12 Mission, The Rev Mr Spiro. Zod- Missionar, speaker, encouraged

made more than 900 public appear 1 The Orchestra will be pertorming hiates of [he American >11.sion to the college student to consider the
ances, recorded a full length Epic thi entire First J ymphony in C Ma Greeks, The Riv Earl Po, sti repr, Anging opportumtles m toreign mls-

pr b> Beethoven The soloist this senting the Gospel Furtheran.. So .ion Mr Dennis Clark reterred to
record, and w ritten a book, The Ma #1135 Vid., C heno,ieth

7:bArj Guat, maid, to be published
,ear t. *entor applied piano student, ciet>, The Rev Mr Ja.L Shepherd the "modern mind" of the Indian
>irs Lillian Gordon Mrs Gordon of Jaffray School ot Mwons, and and pointed out the need for mission-

a cirtificar. trom I 'Allianu. Francats . 111 be pla, ing the first movement of The Rev Mr Al Rung. ok the Amir- aries to reach the educated Indian
Miss Chenoweth became mierested de Parts In colleg. she won a thirn Tchaikopski's Plano Concerto m B ican Board of \Ii,sion, co th. jews with the gospel

in music at the age of four, when che state libtrumtntal .onte,I and p\,ved %t Mmor The orchestra w ill per Other missionams pre*nt wert Th. Dr Charles Tourna>, speaking in
began formal piano lessons At befor. 80,000 persons m Chicago's
twelve years, she .as considered an Soldiers' F. Id

form the 0,erture to the Warridge of Rev and Mrs LE arrin Woolsep ot chapel Thursdap, presented missions
Figare flom the opera by Mozart the Weslepan \lissionan SOLien a. th* are co be seen in the mentieth

accomplished pianist and clarinetist Her r.pertotre includes a chorale. The orchestra, one of Houghton's The Re Mr Morris Roikness and centurv "We have moved from a
Ar that time a chance encouncer in a chaconne and a <onara b¥ Bach, 0 oldest music organizations, was form Mr and Mrs U hipple 0+ the China dark and r..tricted past," he declared
terested her tn the marimba, and she Mart,rto d. s Ins. to, lMarn rdom of ed to gip. music students an oppor Inland Mission, The Re; Mr J B Commenting on the tar increastng
dedicated her career to its acceptance the Insects) bw Villa Lobo., Juit, for tunity to perform betore an audience Crouse of the Oriental flt..ionary literacy statistics, Dr Tournav stated
on the concert stage .Warimba, b, Fessenger, and Wind and to fulhll the requirements of the Society, Mr Frank Robbins ot the "The day of missions is not over "

Having earned degrees from thrie turts for M,jrtinba and Country Dan music dtpartment for applied instru WF Cliffe Bible Translators. Mrs Loi, He urged the students to consider
colleges, Miss Chenoweth also holds c.s by Matthies mintal music students Bath of South Atrica G.mral Mi, thi. "new dap of ne# oppornmity

i
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Mature Attitudes Reflect Objectivity
tuoiding to Di Stockin 5 ,ind deliliti.itil; dn.il\zed l n irtilicd, 01 di,cuwon m.tim in

*e*i» Travel Aids Steinbeck In
111051 lt-Letil didpet di.wul .c k . 1111]11.ElliI t .il[11111(h tit tl) 111 1)1 .id c )1] 1, i .dom might be .iblt
i; c .it Houghloll Colleg, Iitintil ]11(,glt. 111 .ill.1. 01 Ii)11 10 1,1,)\Ide .1 1%)]Lible M)llition

should be *ible lo discib. iliz Ilmu,\ c in litil-1 1)< ll.111/til lot the ]11.11(}Ille (,1 (nititilic)li.
Rediscovery Of America

Lopli Opetll, 1,1Lhout .1 ildi 01 \ uidnt lilli.l tx le.tchid - incl c „111111,imt,
bting colibldeled subill .lit 01 thi. Ilict.ild[(. ((,11(th.1„11 ,)11 By RoALD HERLAN ownership of land, intangible and m

Utlbplrllu411 6.Ummg 11115 ilet .Hmeone , IMM
111 m .111(le pelt.immg to the Steinbeck, John I ruils nith Char mokabli possessions In this view w.

tilti.tiki £)1 (11110 1,111 fictic),1 111

dom 01 discussion Lusl, FL I hi ( ]111.11 m ccile „1 LI],ic. ill(. c 1111(m 1,lle (,1 Ht, m.ig,i 1,3 Ne. \'ork \'iking Priss, 1962 art ribtle.. SpiCILS With a short his

Uousli considtied 111,litilloutit.*i illi],111'd/(. 1.)It i, the *111 )]allt /,Iic Roljtit \1(. ·\Lite Bloi,n f
Nobel Prizewinn.r m Literatur. tor, of roots "

ble b.illiels illubl be .lbolishid 111(,Llit toi .Clille 1 01 illi to or 1962, John Stiinbeck, ividencis
mill[1(,11. th.lt i Idith le*litul 01 Ent.ring thi Midwest, Steinbeck

and .i dneir point 01 Lollull C hil,t tilil .ill litill(-911.itniK,1)illl little mori than thi abilit> to portray ob
itt,1(k 15 11.11(11 d |.11(11 \%()Illl

bervt-5 its "inormous increase In

must be *l,unied the obvious In i rdiels nith Charit) population," a "Huid of energy" art(1(,1 lou illil.t d{,mill.itt (illi JI li i , Ing .illd i)ella lh.il tt 1)e ,*,ho
\latulit, is 110[ musuled b) 11(,11+ I ou clot, noi wiliti.ic k , ts Charle> and whiri are he .,

cliMA)11.11((1 th.ill th.it it toiLEt B .tralit, " Mori signihcant 15 his

pllislul unit.5, le.11 elldldellt ccmt 11,1 1.ithel 11 ple)11111< 5 .111 d 1,(,lili ,)1 illitjion
and h,s master traveling' Charli> is observa[Ion [har "regional speech" is

uuilding has lis bill_11 111 lild{-uit ittimdi <,1 .tifir! t..11£ 1111(||lgim a big, blue, pedigreed }rench poodle, disappearing becaust of radio and
dilitudeb U.oiding to ilit Lodi I killficillic L 11 1,t .id(,pt ])(Nli, £ 4 Jo\ F,,iling "a born diplomat," a "good watch reitvision communications In its

1,111611 h L ifill-111 0111) b) plidC
dog" who "roars like a lion but ,

plact • will be a "national speech,

loniet.11 Con[ention buL 10 1U1 dll 90, '7** Oat,dax
couldn'r bite his i. a> out of a collnu wrapped and packaged, standard and

„ell .id\hed h lilbdom (1'10\ du pap,Ir" and a "good f riend and tasteles, " Later he meets an itiner

1 1 10) Ji ibdom b.inishi. pit- traveling companion ' Charl.> and ant Shakespeart.an actor m North

judic, .ind· bi,bed oplmons, ob Fear And Frivolity Limit Honest Scope: his master are takmg a three month. Dalota, his on literary ghost back
Jtalit, bleed, Lonlpells.illon 1 10,0(U mile [rip through thirt> four home in California's Monterey Pen

22;str>r *r Freedom Redeems Christian World View states insula and the agonizing inhumanity
Vagabond St.inbeck's moti;. tor of the white "cheerleaders" protesting

lawn ma ddmitilsitallull hi
making the long, lonel> Journip is government-enforced tntegration m a

.iddillon thele IllUbt be .1 1,111
B) MARGARET NEILSO On the other hand, fnvolity is nor admirable He discov,red upon m New Orleans school By the ame

ingliess 10 .ic lept tile most logi Although tear se.m. to be basic [o the plea LT e do not determine our trospection that he did not know his he arrives m Ablngdon, Virginia, his
, dtnominations [o be triolous because, o. n countn ..cept through chang. s

wi colklubion .ind .in eliol l w human nature it has ,en littlt ad
"Manderlust and desire tor reciscov-

,tbolibli IXIson.il 111 1 judict-5 .ind santage It t. supposed ro be 0Fir .e sap, one emphasizes whar another reported in books and newspapers di er," haw bein cured He speeds
Uddillotls 0111& the 111.tillic m come in thi Christian lite MOr,

n,glects in Protestantism, thus pro livered to his Manhattan or Sag Har
mwing a fuller gospel

homeward guam ce/enme

dll idital Un O% etiOIllt i.1% 01 1Lt particulark on the Christian campus
bor, Long Island address

1.illidues .ind concede w the logi it should b. negligible Ho.aer An imposition of the Christian
Steinbeck's irst "rediscovtr) is What did Steinbeck discover Amer

the migrant "Canucks" working the ica to bev He found it „the macro
i alls de, 1, ed .insi. et to .in exht tear propoks itself to be the rule ot standard in the realm of the moral,

Ing stludtlon C.11.1111(-15 01 Lolll life
potato helds of Aroostook Maine cosm of microcosm me " He d,s

spiritual and intellectual, without He
mmution ]1 1, c bern liudt

conjecrures thar these migrants covered that "for all of our enormous
As Houghtonians He pride our comment or quer) by [hose upon are onl, one example of America's geographic range, for all our section

,ti dil.ible iw the dixubbion oi xiii. m being a npe ot tamili unit whom it 15 imposed, has and will con
deb.il.*ble plopolitona hoz, Liu

lack ot ".id.Ii distributed' roots alism. for all of our interwoven breeds

Llle ellectlientss 01 Lillbl di.in
In an, famil, situation u hen tear [inue to criate superilcialin and gross .,Thus it ts rhat on. man wanted drawn from ever part of the ethnic
rulis suspicion replace, mutual k h>pocrisi

neS b deiummed Kleh & Ult
onership of land and at the same world, we art a nation, a new brted

spe:r hipersensitivin usurps senstrtki
.1.Lu.it abilin 01 both jj u it(-b

, time .anted ser.itud, because some The American identin is an nact and
ri . frustration oiercomts npression

4.curati reasoning must be applied

Limierned to chdige B iti,]mmts
one had to .ork it Roots wert in provable thing "

, rationalization de:rows rea>on and to t.& ir> stand taken before our testi
li ].)1001 1. suilicit.Ill toi *U(.11 complaint supersele, compliment mon) 15 J.opardized for failure to do
ch.ingt so Time and talent have been, and

hi Intel ic .1 oili oi oul hi.ic }ear nrannizes oier the minds and will continue ro be, lost when reedu
litedom• indudi LIK light lo .i manners of men U hat fears possi» carton with a proper perspective ot 796449%
1.111 21 111 lie i,e dt 1-loughlon u.' To inumerate a te# there nist things important is necessan
w, steelxd m pleconcel,ed Ide i the tear that academic grades 41 bith.it .1 idir lital 1. ini])ch.il,li 1. diminished tear that social prestige Missionar) Robert Rahl writes
es ers conce:,di,le traglne-nt cit ..111 be lost i.ar that a spiritual stand "The skeptical >oung German loves
tudence on buth wde3 01 ilit 9111 be questioned fear ot being os to see something that is genuine He
que,tion im,ught to thi hul mg mcized bi a particular group 8 ted up with superhcialit>

It we beline that we have some-

5*4* 121*04 thing genuine that can give purpose
to the skeptic and adequately con

Voice In Student Government Is trent unattainable communism, then
the time has arrived to be living above
an unnatural legalism or unbendingOurs Through Senate And Star pr.Judict An unknown authorstatei,

1 nire ts nothing a Christian needs
B, K DAID MITCHEER tar out " This attitude can be good to be more scrutinizing about than

"The principal purpose ok this or or bad I am not soliciting tor con
ganization shall be to execute die.ill tro,em but I do w ant opinions H

about his confirmed habits and views

I 15 too apt to take for granted the
of the student bod, which elected tt .hether right or ,; rong Diwn. approbation of them "

Consistent with this fundamental Bi using proper channels ot expris
function. it shall seek to solve col sion . e ma see Houghton Colleg, 14. have freedom, nor tear and

legiate problems, to co-ordinate and gro. into a mature, balanced, Chr,3
Peg and Da, e

not involig We have no time for
harmonize all campus activlnes, to ttan school th, latter two Theoreticall, we be
encourage and lead positive, purpose Ile- thar consistency must no[ be C 1111,11*111 1-Rnon - F *te[ 01 ran,G

tul student programs, to uphold and
promote the fundamental Christian Stid* 7tsmd discarded for spiritualit> This sup

ports neither the campus letrist nor Discussion lingers long without ad.quati solution John White defines

standards and teachings of the Word does it desire to propose Mholehearted some of the problems invoked in our Christian approach to reading and
ot God and generall, as a progres kICAASOLA - MOORE approval ok the claims ok the strict r riting m the Noember mue of Hts magaztne In the article, "Dilemma,"
sive bod, of student leaders. to con Re and M rs Robert G Moor. conser.ative DiscrlmInation must be Mr White pomts out " as a Christian 1 am beginning to discern what 1.
tribute in R hatever wa, s possible to ot Brldgeport Conn announc. th. e„r:,sed and self-respect honored good for me I appreciate realin, sinceritr, and the ability to portrap
the well-being ot Houghron Colleg cngagtment of their daught.r Mi Nor all suggesttons and questions are a Intl> human problem .ith both charity and clarit, " The author maintains
and to assist in accelerating her de.el renna Ann '63 to Joseph N Kicka hercrical or merel> reactionar Some that Christians have failed in this area

opment and growth " Thu. reads the .da '62 son of Re and Mrs Louis ar. quite honestly meant for improve ..Lite itself is fascinating Real people are absorbing if seen through
preamble of the Student Senate con Kickawla of Millulle Ne lerse, In,nt As mature Chmtian adults p. rctigng e,es A good writer uses vision whir. a bad Writer emplops tricks
StltltIOn A summer wedding is planned ;. e should be able to express and re

Participation 15 democratk student cilie constructive criticism As un 1 appreciate tho,i stories that deal kindl, and realisticallv with

government 15 one of our pmileges DROPP A - SPENCER
compromising as our faith must be human problems It is her. that Christian hatton on the whol, has failed

as students ot Houghton College Mr and Mrs Fred 4 Spincer ot it can be enriched A melod> is en 6 et m> purpose to txplain wh, I personall, often prefer certain
Although .e haw no autonomou. IL illiams:tile Nv lork. announce hanc. 1 and melloed by the counter non Chastian .riters .ho se.m both more sinc.re and more truthful "
authonth ue hase the right of a the .ngagement of their daughter point which moves as an independent
pression in Student Senate and m the I r.ne Ka, C n '65), to Mr David

This series of articlis on the Christian and modirn hction is continued itt
accompaniment

Star Charles Droppa ('64), son ok Rei the December Hts b) Dr Robert McAfte Brown who speaks about "Salin

dents #e are at time. and Mrs Charles Droppa ot L,ong To present the best answers in Ser. Steinbeck and Company," in his article entitled, "Assyrians m Modern

thought ofuas right..ingists wanting ue. Te Aa. A junt Hedding is man) helds to those outside views, Dress " The alert Christian 11 want to r.ad and consider this provocativt
those things .hich perhaps are "toc planned e must be aware of their beliefs and ins. tr to the problem

repudiations We will understand to Bettet Livilling

5
a greater eitent what others believe

anal,zing .hat they say m open IL e commend thost involv.d in the programming at radio station WJSL

: debate, essay, fiction and treatise Fresh ideas in information and entirtainment deserve Campus attention
Published bi neekli 13m r--'I Ho* much greater our responsibilir> Med ll.ne"

PAESS during the school way eirept dunng VilL,QlU remains to each other and to those

examination penod, and .acations ' outside the bod, of Christ to be In most institutions of medical cari, it is customar, to provide at least
EDITOR-I-CHIEF Dapid W Robinson equipped to point our fallacies and those dietary items which would gise both physical and mental benefit to

bl-51\ESS MAAGER S Da, id Filiberto to extend encouragement in a wa> pprsons who are alreach m temporarp although sincere discomfort Now
that R ins rather than repels f rom a that members of the senior class have supplied the unprecedented stock o f

Entered A .Mond class matter at the Pust , ittl e .At liouBht„n \.. lork position which Hill alter if necessary ginger ale to the inhrmarp, we are hopeful that such a policy will continue m
under the Actof March 3 16;6 md turk„012-,1 1 411,her ]0 142 Substrlruor!
rate $200 per .ear

rather than ignore this and other seemingl> small matters of compassion
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Poll Indicates Preference = Costumed English Club Members
Of Student Star Readers Attend Banquet At Tabard Inn

Recently a Star pollster approached on controversial and random subjects BY BARBARA RYAN
rhirry Houghton students with the scored second highest m the articles
question 'What item in thi Star read

Thi Host of the Tabard Inn, Mr
William Grienway, presided over the

first attracts your attention This The so.terp minded f. males, eager English Club Banquet held on Satur-poll was taken to see hrit .har at to get the scoop on who is engaged da>, November 1 Students and ,tracts the e>¢ ot the average 5 tai /t married, put th. Socien Ne., third facult) members who attended werereader place in the poll costumed for the occasion as their
"Letters to the Editor" 15 th. most

The sports page has a strong fol favorite Cant.rbur> pilgnmwidely read column m the Star None
Iming Man> ok the polled admitted

ot the students question.d by pass.5 that they r.ad the articles to see what The banquir, disigned to carr) out E

this ixprission ok student opinion the the theme ok the fourteenth centur>,
sports w ritirb had to sa> about

Sevent> percent of those interro their performance in a game All
,. as held In the Rec Hall Decora-

gated revealed that they hrst scan the , tons included pine branches and clus-
told, half of those questioned reaa

1
tront page headlines to select th,t ters of fruit while candlelight added

or at least skim the sports pag., and
news article which interests them to the rustic atmosphere

a rourth of the .tudents never look
most The majority of readers nick at thi sports page

At thel entrance to the banquet hall
and choose interesting articles sat the pardoner collecting pardons Englih Club

Statistics showed that the editorial
throughout the rest of the paper, but ( ticketq. Inside the guests milled
(Ren[>-Mve percent of those inter has as many readers as the sports ment, was a skit by Mmam Paine son, Nanq Cairns and Marilyn Hart-

around an,ious to eat and begin their and Audrey Stockin One of the man and a small boy, Jeffery Thomas
viewed read the paper trom cover to pagt journey Among the characters rep- ,of girls played the part of Robin Hood Not sansfied with these answers, the
cover Thi other columns of intellectual resented :.re the prioress, the wite while the other impersonated mem kmght asked an old hag, played by

The "Palladium", with its ridbits stimulation are not so faithfully pur Bath, the woman, the sailor, the bers of the English faculty w ho were Bets, Samuelson, who gave her ans-
sued Only six studincs regularit merchant; the scholar, Chantecleer, on a pilgrimage to Wesley Abbey wer with the condition that the knight
r.ad "From the Bookshelt" and t.en Pert.lott and th. court lesterDean Names would marry her The knight agreed
ti percent read thi reviews acasional The banquet meal consisted ok love In another skit, students acted out, and came back to the king's court
4 d.pending on the int,res[ m the apple abstract, rooste b..te, potatoes, a twisted version of the wife of Bath s

Top Students
just as time was running out Uponbook and prtvious conta.r with the squash, glade, breede stuff, pumpkin Tale as written by Virginia Palm his return to the old hag, he found

book and author Onlp a third of pit, tank ard of spaced cldre and cot For having kissed a voung maiden her transformed mto a beautiful
The mid semester dean's list for the interviewed r.ad "Town Mitt te. drpnk. in broad daylight, the krught, played maiden

full time students i. Helen Aleran- ing
" First on the program of entertain- by Robert Greck, was compelled to

der, 3 80, David Bartley, 3 60, Alice ---- find out, m the space ot 364 days, The banquet was planned by Ju-
Belden, 3 50, Clarenct Bence, 359,
John 130.man, 353, Nanc> Buttir A1 len Presents Recital Of what thing above all a Moman desires dith Emck, president of the club,

most First the knight asked four Janis Bannister, Barbara Ryan, Mari-
3 53, Sylvia Cerasant, 3 67, John Che ladits, Barbara Run Margaret Neil- l,n Hartman and Virginia Palm
ney, 363, David Clemens, 3 65, Don
ald Da>ton, 3 72, Thomas De\'inmy,
353, John Ernsc, 3 69, Sandra Fash,

Wis Original Compositions Varsity Soccer Team
3 50, Virginia Friedl.), 3 56, Eileen BY MARIE ADERSON ral Mrs. Allen also pla,ed the real-

Gloor, 4 00, Jean Hathazy, 3 50, Ron isticall, romantic "En Pense a Parts " The membets of the Soccer Varbiti team are T De inne„
Dr \*illiam Allen, assist.d b,

aid Herlan, 400, Linwood Kemp Jani 411en, John Bowman, Mariln John Bowman, a itudent ot 1,Ir 1 C' il 1111); P \[Oin, 9 \Inbtutz, \I Brauch, G Det innei,
367, David Kurtz, 3 56, John Lane, Burroughs and Dr Charles Finne„ Robert She„an,.ang asong c>cle for P st hi (ck B \\ litttle, D hienier
381, Judith Lightcap, 394, Nancy presented a recital ok his compositions tenor, 'Spring Return> " The c>cleLindquist, 3 92, Martha Man, 3 56, on Frida enening, November 16, aI included th. 3even songs "Spring rtMprinna Moore, 4 00, John Nord turns,8 00 m the Wesley Chapel Go, go, pale Cynthia," "But
quist, 3 50, Stephen Pilion 3 50, Her would she turn," "Good day, dear
mine Peregay,3-65. Janer Par>,3 63, The hrst part ok the program heart," "0 9.5 ot my belovea, un

Memorial Gifts Provide Notable
Madli Prints, 3 82, Pamela Rogers, which consisted of selectton trom this hne Ap,11 da)," and "Ah' could
3 60, David Schsedz, 3 80, Carolyn "The Domestic Clavier," featured
Springir, 3 56, Leona Stoops, 373, Jani Allen, pianist Mrs Allen, the

min. eves behold thee " Ot the
siven, the *cond and third wre a Furnishings For Wesley Chapel

Mildred Thomas, 4 00, Priscilla formir Jane McNIahon, graduatid p.cially enjo>able
Thornton, 393, 1-redenck Trerler from Houghton College m June ot Manlyn Burroughs, also a student By NANCY JORDAN long prayer rail with built-m kneeler
3 65, Carolyn \ ogan, 3 56, Ezra 1961 The hve selicred preludLS and ot Mr Sh„an, and Dr Charles Fin Memorial gifts have made possible and a tree-standing lectern On oneWatkins, 3 65, Peter Whitten, 3 50, tugues included th. well known Pr. ne per:ormed "Now Let 411 the several improvements to the taciltries wall a large wooden cross will be
Wdham Woughter, 3 54, Clyde li,dt and Fugu. m 4 pirtormed last Heb.ns Adore Thee, ' a duet tor and turnishings ok Wesle> Chapel mounted Blue carpeting will cover
k oung, 380 year by Dr Allen m his Faculty Reci .oprano and organ composed for and The most notable ok these 1, the Mar the floor, woodwork will be natural

performed at the wedding ot Dr and lorie Paine Memorial Praper Room, finish birch Houghton students pro-
Town Meeting: Nlrb Allen in the summer ok 1962 the Lost ok which will erceed 42,500 vided funds tor tile project

1 oilowing the duet, Dr Finney Other improvemena include the in- The Reverend Carl Fulkerson do-

t Adenauer In NewDilemna plaped a chorale prelude, Von Him stallation ok additional church turm nated money tor the purchase and
m.l Ho.h Dr Allen closed the pro ture m the auditorium Which, accord- installation of church furniture for
gram with J t 4 nne, a sonata m four ing to Dr Willard G Smith, college the Chapel as a memorial to the Rev.
mo'¥ements business manager, will provide a erend 4 D Fero Flie approprtate*1 Trend Is Young Leaders Dr more formal, church like armos- armchairs will be placed behind the411.n, Professor ot Piano and

Theor,„ received his Master ok Music r
nhere " speaker's >rand In addition, the Col-

lege plans to purchase a portabled.gret from the Northw.stem School Work on the Praper Room ts now
sy JAMES CROSBY AND RICHARD WIRE ot Musm m 1951, and his Doctorate undema, m the basement ok the screen about 3 feet in height which

Chancellor Conrad Adenauer is tacing a maJor dilemma in his coalition ok Ph,losoph> In 1954 from the East Chapel and is erp..ted to be complet will be placed bemeen the choir and

government The presenci of tour maJor parties in Wist G.rman policies man School of Music He has served ed January 1 Plans call for the in rhe pulpit Boch of diese purchases

1,lakes it necissar> to term a ministr> based on a .oalmon ot Lither No or as a member ok the Houghton Col- stallation of four solid birch pews ok
will be installed by January 1

three parnis The prtstn[ coalition controlling about three-hiths ot the lege facult, strke 1953 a modernistic design, an 81 - foot
Parliament seats, 15 torm.d trom the Christian Democrab, Christian Social
L nion and hee Democrars partie, Recitalist Nordquist

Thi recint difficulty resulted from a dispute over the ousting ot detense
ti,iniscer Strauss from his position, this action was provokid by his arrest ot 1 94e AVA
the officials of the newsmagazin., D, r Sptegel This was the main grievance vv111 Disclose Talent
or [he ministry over Mr Strauss' actions which caused the resignation of 85 REBECE* HERRY the gym to w arch the Seniors pla)
h.. ministers of thi Free Democrats Party These ministers were Dr He.nz Frida>. Nov 30 Todap is the last the Frosh The Houghton College Deparr-

St.rke, Finance, Wolfging Mischnik, Retugees, Dr Woligang Stammber da> 01 Conquest Mr Frank Rob- ment ok Mwc 8 111 present John

bir, Justic,, Hans Lee, 7 r.asurer, and Walter Scheel, E,onomi. Coop.ra bins will be the Chapel speaker and Fridaw, Dec 7 The dining hall will Nordquist, a sentor trom Cleveland,
tion With the r.signation ok th. ministers, Adenauer was faced with the Re lack Shepherd will speak in be dicked in Christma. cheer for Ohio, m 6 senior recital Wednes
problern of .ither resigning or torcing Mr Strauss to do .0 The problem thi closing seruce this eiening in the Christmas banquet tonight At cia)- evening, December 5, in Wes
ha, bien temporaril> solvid b) persuading the hve ministers to remain in H eblek Chapel ter the waiter.' choir sings the tra- ley Chapel

of'ict as "caretakers" until after the Jections m Bawaria and an agriemcnt ditional "Twa, rhe Night Betore Four piano selections will comfilse
01 solution is found Saturda* Dec 1 Ba.ketball season Christmas" m Gao, I ida Cheno- the program Johann Sebastian Bacti's

What does this m.an to Americans' Th,s shows us the n.. trend that continues tonight with the Seniors weth, marimbibt. will pertorm in Partita No 6 in E minor and Robert

Is manifesting itself in both German politics and economics Thts new trend Plaping thi Academ, Don Hus- the third artist series ot the s.ason. Shumannis Fantasv m C maior, and

-- Pounger leadership - 15 becoming prevalent in many countnes A change
tad, organist tor the Billy Graham to begin at 8 00 m R esley Chapel mo horks bv Debussp, Hommdge 1

evang,41.tic team. 8,11 gik. a Sam the leadership of G,rman> could make a great difference to the tree Monda>, Dec 10 This afternoon m
Remeau and Wou,ement

crtd Concert tonight at 8 0'clockworld The recint difficult) m Germany shows us die possibility ot a chang. in R eble> Chapel
Wesley Chap.1, Carol, n Springer John, a student ok EIdon Basney,

in leadership which has ben under the control of one man sinci reconstru. will pertorm her Junior rectral i. glping the reciral In partial tulfill-
t,on of German> begun This strong and forceful leader, Conrad Adenau.r. Monday, Di. 3 The g>m will hli Tuesday, Dec 11 The Sophomores ment of the requirements for the

had 'hammered the country into m present shape, often against its own wth Cheer. ot Juniors and Sopho- 11 have charge oi student body bachelor of music degree in applied
"

r..istanci
.The r.cent affair has sorred neR demands for more fleriblt. mores tonight as their class teams prayer meeting tonight piano This summer he will study in

lead.rship " vie tor another basketball victory Fontainebleau, France, and will at-

A change m Uennany might possibl> result m a new ourlook toWard Wednesdap, De. 12 The Houghton tend Juilliard School ot Music next
rhi Eastanda possible non commital policy toward the West Such poss, EX.dnesdaw. Dec 5 Atter John College Orch..tra. directed by Mr tall At Houghton John has served
bilities as these requirt our interest m Grman> and the problems she en Nordqui,6 recital tonight m Wes Basne), will perform m Wesley as accompanist for vanous musical
ounters le> Chapel, at 7 30, travel over to Chapel tomght at 8 00 groups
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Galusha's Football Prowess
Junior Men Current Champions;

Brings Him Star Acclaim Outcome Considered Toss-up
Currenth leading class basketball November 26 At the end of the hrst in the second half Another 21 point

8, RALPH MARkEE -dil competition, the Junlors boast a20 half the Frosh led 29.26 as Tim game for Johnson made him high

Darid Galusha, a well-rounded ath im    -
i record and u ins over the Frosh and Schuster Ptcked up 10 points, whili scorer, .hile Mitchener had 17 for

lete has established a fine record for  
the Stniors, last years champions Larr> lohnson had 9 for the Juniors the Seniors

< ( Th, trosh with a surprizingly good The s.cond half saw Johnson pour The Frosh upset the championshiphis .ersatilit, at Houghton Da.id's record, are m second place m 12 more points, as did Frosh Jon minded Sophs 58 to 52 on Mondaymost outstanding performances have Aillli,ili
appeared on the grld iron As center

november 19 The Frosh led 23.19

of the Gold hne for no of his four at the end of the first half as Dan
Sophs, picked b> mani before the with 18 , led thi Frosh Smith picked up 8 points In thecars here Dave bolstered the team's

running and passing game In addi season to take th. championship, rank Frida, November 23, saw another second half Bob Coman led the Frosh
tion to being the first stnng center ni.t with a 1 1 record, while thi close gam. as the Juntors again man attack with 10 points, but Tom
he .as also the reserve Licker Acad.mi (0 1 ) and the Semors CO aged ro pull a victon, this time a Brownworth scored 14 for the Sophs

2) both have losing seasons so far 60.57 win over the Seniors Al to lead the scoring with 20 for the
On the de fensive unit Dave pla,ed In a battle that went to the closing though the Seniors led 33 31 at half night Smith and Coman both had

the dicult center-line-hacker posi s,conds of thi game, the Juntors time John.on once again pulled rh. 14 for th. Frosh and sophomore
From this position he roamed

the scrimmage making man, Lital
edged past the Frosh 64 - 63 Monda), Juntors out In front wath 10 points Georg. D.Vinney had 17

tackles This strength in the center Overwhelming the Academp with
of the Iine alloued a more relaxed deadly accuracp, the Frosh swept to

secondan, and resulted in a better S»¥t# 9*46*46# an easy 67 30 victory Saturday, No

pass defense This w as also a factor vtmbir 17 Working well as a team,

in the small Purple gain through the the Academ, still fell behind 26 9

center of the Gold line Female Refs Exploit Basketball; at the end of the hrst half Ang.11.

In his freshman iear Da.e plaped
for the Frosh, and the Academy's

quarterback for the Gladiators That Da; id Galuslia

p ear the mud sucked at the antles of Prejudiced Calls Affect Scores Phil Stockin, both led in scoring .ith
14 points a piece

the runners as it did this >ear and Da.e . skills art not conhn.d to Pulling ahead after a close first
Dave's added strength and size en football alone but can be Hitn,ss. d By RALPH MARKEE

abled him to bulldoze his waw through on the basketball floor and the bai
half, the Sophs scored a 64.53 win
over the Seniors in the first game oi

the Purple defenses in a series of ball diamond At the present Da., This , ear for the first time a ner. factor has been added to the girls' the season Friday, November 16 Tht
keeper pla, s that proved to be the has No iarsin letters and is Horking sinrts program This ne. aspect ma, be called subjectiwn, or retereeing Sophs' 25 23 margin at half time in
outstanding feature of the season toward a third 1-, members of participating squads creased during the second half as

It ma) be argued that the girls involved are closer to the game than the Tohn Roederer scored 14 points for

High Scoring Spurs Sophs
b.,55 thar reffed preuousl>, and thus the> are better able to call a fairer the Sophs Tom Brown.orth was
game It can be noticed, however, that the girls actuall> call less fouls in the leading scorer with 20 points and
a;nad too rough series The nes s,stem seems to fapor the bigger more Mitchener picked up 16 for the Sin

10 rSaggressive girls Perhaps the neit step would & to allow the girls to call

To Victory Over Seniors thtir own fouls without reterees This Hould only result in a little more
„,aihem and anarch> Players Receive Rating

There has been an attempt to sak [har these girls as young adults can
B, CAROLIAE  HITI*G .ith winning records as the Sophs 5, completel, objective m their calls It should be noticed that completi Seven members from the Purple

have a2 0 record and thi Acadim, oviecti. in is impossible to attain That is, no matter how hard the girls Ir>. squad and four from the Gold team
Girls' class basketball competition 1 0 The Seniors and Junior, ar, thi, cannot be fair and unbiased The iffect will take one of no paths comprise the 1962 Varsitv held hoc

opened November 16 as the Sopho tied. each possessing all record E,th, r the, will call the game to favor the outcome thar the> would like to ke, team
mores outplaped the Seniors to a 41 Left m the ciliar Are the hapiess o, cur or th,; #111 overcompensate and be unfair m the other direction Repr,senting die victorious Phar
35 decision Laura Harker's 33-point Fresh who have a 0 3 log
performance spurred the Sophomores Has the s>stem brought any benefit with Ir9 This is diffcult to assess aohs who won both games are Audrey

Stockin, center forward, Gayle Gard
to .icton m an exciting close game

Looking at the teams indi,idual h though I have heard no favorable comments Let us suppose that the games
Marian Johnson's 9 points and Char performance has shown th, Stmor, art being refireed with greater fairness, and with a greater degree of accur-

zinir, forward line, Laura Harker,

n'oodard's 8 contributed to the losers, to havt a fairli ,trong t,am a. thei c fullback, Linda McCart), forward(7 his is assuming, of course, a change from the present trend) What
scoring column Kath, Klinck and

recti., good coordination ' m Ill thtir ./11 be the result of the system' Will the girls feel that the series was re line, L>nda Goodroe, center half,

Barb MacMtitan also scored for the toruards A man to Iran ditinse 1, .oh,d in the best manner possible, or K 111 they harbor the feeling that a call Frieda Young, halfback and Carolyn

Soph,
usuall, maintamed b, the guards .n, re and the lack of a call there would have changed the end result And Whiting, hal fback Karin Thorsen,
The "triumitrait" captains thi, i.ar Rhar it thi series comes down to a play-off or to a close dueP Will the halfback, Marian Strode, goalie, Mir-

The Frosh Academ game on No are Linda VcCart>, Linda Goodro Ining team be free from the feeling that one call, perhaps a three point foul tam Paine, center half and Marilyn
vember 17, marked by strong Acad and Char R'oodard Coaci,.s ar. somewher, in the middle of the game, or more cruciall>, a foul with seconds Sims, center forward, secured posi
erm spirit, saw the prep girls over Gordle Chapin and Bill Ripert rimaining could have been called more accuratel) 7

tions for the Gladiators

come a Fresh lead to take a 39 - 29 Th, Juniors are handicapptd thi. These girls were chosen as m.m
vicion The Academ>'s Pam Lind season b, a string of short fon, ards U as th.re anything wrong with the old method that necessitated the bers of the Varsity team on the bass

strom u as high scorer for the game Lack of teamwork has hindered them :nang. v Are the girls learning a lesson that w 111 be of value if they become of abilit>, enthusiasm and attendance

as she suished 23 points Silvia somewhat but the, haw an „cellent t.aclurs and art asked to refirte, These are the contributing factors that at the games Co-captains for the
E.ans house mother for Academ> defense with guard co-captains Chns could jurit> the s>stem if it can be Justihed stries were L.>nda Goodroe and Linda

girls and Houghton College graduate, tie Makinrosh and Ginn, Birchard McCarty for Purple and Miriam
'62, loined her charges ro pia, the Junior coachts ar, Larn Johnson and ,ard duties .hen necessan Tom and coordination among the Fresh Paine for Gold
game and added 10 points to their John Mills Brown.orth and George DeVinne> has hindend them as the) have Purple held Gold scoreless in both
total Virginta Miles and Phvlli. Th, undefeated Sophomores' gr,at are coaching the class of '65 which pia>ed erraticall> Coaching the class of the games pia>ed on a bog In
Drudge together scored 26 points for est H eapon seems to be high scoring has a, co captains Laura Harker and of '66 are Jon Angell and Fred the first game, admidst the rain and
the Frosh Laura Harker GaUe Gardzintr a kath, Klinck Downe I trginia Moles is the cap fl,ing mud, Purple was again able to

strong guard is also on call for for Thi apparent lack of team pia> ram
An incredible last quarter scoring

come out victorious with 320 victor>

streak b, the Frosh for*ards marked

the Soph-Frosh game November 19
Despite a rush of long accurate set
shots by the Freshmen, the class of the INN IWJSL Variety SANTA
65 maintained a lead to wn 43 - 34

Laura Harker again top scorer with
19 points teamed with Kath, Klink 1 610 kI

will be here
to provide most of the .inmng im ]}1 (Attlt,

petus TUESIMY DEC 1

Lack of teamwork on the part ot SUBMARINE BUFFET b t() 4 Pm
the Junior forwards caused them a
28.20 loss to the Seniors as Marian 131 mg unit wmel,1 01 Toll m n
Johnson and Char 'oodard scored V lkE i Ol R OJ# 1 +l 116 FROJ! 4 WIDE %ELEC TIO\
nETIS for the class of '63 The

Or MEr[ 1\D RELI,HES
1.14 .1 pol Noid pKline ,1[ 1

started out ell as Audre Hoilitin.idi mil B.iktr, Roll·, i
111.111 /05/

Stockin scored 9 of her 12 points in
FREE C,ind\ C.wes FREE
FREE and tors FREE

 garreqpuraorgtsr sdNb M.iki %(Jut ()30 11

SI 8 45  OU LIAE IT
69¢ 'ill l.hildlen .,ccomp.inted bs

26 contest bet, een the Frosh and the ; IBS .rn .,dult I# 111 be eligible to
Junlors sa. an easy 36 - 19 . m for 1,11 It htie „1 liki It :,illl \(ill \\ell ,%1 ili lt |01 ,(jit ,+ in $5 00 for boi and $5 00

the upper classmen as Audre, Stockin
and Penn, Lazurus both made double

1]Ji! 4PIC EI) Hn! 0\L<VI BOLOG\1 HOT 1
for girl Free Tois of oM n se-

WRPRAE PCAW,E lection

figures m the sconng column Im ME VI- B LL LEIM\0\ BOLOC,\ 1 and mam othen

proved teamwork helped the Junior, t<, c ht,c„, f tom
to capture this victory Thutsda, 10 1) m TOWNERS

nT[ RIMM I)E( 1 1962 from 11 15 a m -4 00 pm Fillmore \ Y
The present standings shoi. ont j

the Sophomores and the Academ,




